St. Robert Bellarmine College of Liberal Arts-

Loyola in 1917 was established as a College of Arts and Sciences. The records of this group contain college publications and correspondence files of deans, department chairs, faculty and some samples of student papers. In 1935 engineering curricula was formally separated to create a College of Engineering. In 1972, the colleges were rearranged once again when science coursework was removed and the college redesignated Liberal Arts.

Today the records of departments and programs including Afro-American Studies, Alcohol/Drug Studies, Asian and Pacific Studies, Chicano Studies, Classical Civilizations, Classics, Economics, English, European Studies, Geography, History, Humanities, Irish Studies, Latin American Studies, Liberal Studies, Los Angeles Studies, Modern Languages, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Speech Communications, Theological Studies, Urban Studies and Women’s Studies are available for research.
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Record Series A: College publications

Series 1: Journals


Metanoia, Vol. II, Nos. 1;3, Spring; Autumn 1970
Metanoia, Vol. III, No. 1, 1971
Metanoia, Vol. V, 1973

Metanoia, Vol. VI, 1974
Metanoia, Vol. VIII, 1976
Metanoia, Vol. IX, 1977
Metanoia, Vol. XI, 1979
Metanoia, Vol. XII, No. 1, 1980

Series 2: Brochures and newsletters

“Why Liberal Arts at Loyola Marymount University”: booklet, c1980


The View, Vol. 2: newsletter, Nov 1997

College brochure, c1997

Information flyer, c2002

College brochure, ~2005

unprocessed

Record Series B: Awards and events

Unprocessed

---

1 Bound.
2 Bound.
Audi, Robert (University of Nebraska): “Christian Commitment & Political Conduct”; lecture flyer, nd

Humanities and Social Sciences Career Information Fair: flyer, nd

Mora, Pat: poetry reading flyer, nd

Southern California Nuclear Forum: announcement, nd


Rothenberg, Dr. Paula S. (William Paterson College of New Jersey), “A Curriculum for the Next Century: Gender and Multiculturalism in the University”: lecture program, Mar 1995

“Jerusalem: Between Past and Future”: forum flyer, Feb 1997

“Colloquium About Nothing”: email p/o, Apr 1999

“The Catholic Mission of a University”: symposium flyer, Feb 2000

Southern California Conference on Undergraduate Research conference: announcement, May 2000


Bellarmine Forum, 2002

Cobb, Jr., Dr. John: “The World Bank: a Theological and Ethical Critique”; lecture flyer, Apr 2001


Bellarmine Forum, 2002

Bellarmine Forum, 2003

[MS ov12]

Bellarmine Forum: posters, 2003

[MS 12B]

Bellarmine Forum: Violence: An Interdisciplinary Investigation into the Human Condition: program, 2004

Bellarmine Forum: Violence: An Interdisciplinary Investigation into the Human Condition: Tony Amodeo and Karyn Rufus, Bibliography, 2004

Bellarmine Forum, 2005

[MS 12C]
Record Series C: Dean

Series 1: Dr. Romeo P. Allard, 1947-1948

Series 2: Vincent O'Sullivan, SJ, 1949-1952

Series 3: Dr. William C. Giniera, SJ, 1952-1954

Series 4: Dr. John H. Martin, SJ, 1955-1959

"The Place of Fine Arts in the Liberal Arts Curriculum": unpublished monograph, ca. 1955?

Faculty meeting: minutes, 16 Oct 1956

Series 5: James A. King, SJ, 1958-1962

Biographical data sheet, ca. 1958
Curriculum: correspondence, 1959-1961

Class enrollment statistics: list, Fall 1961

Intellectualism and Catholic college and universities: agenda for faculty discussion, ca. 1960

Correspondence, 1961

Series 6: Dr. Terrance L. Mahan, SJ, 1962-1969

Faculty meeting: minutes, 6 Oct 1961
Faculty meeting: minutes, 31 Oct 1962
Faculty roster, Fall 1962
Correspondence and memoranda, 1963; 1967-1969
EPPC History Committee, 1963-1964
Deans Workshop 1965: Workshop Planning Committee; reports, 1964
Faculty applicant vitae, 1965
Faculty roster, ca 1965

Fall Orientation evaluation: report; summary statistics, 1965-1966


Department Chair meetings: agenda, 1966

[MS 12C]
Academic schedule, 1967
Faculty meeting: minutes, 28 Feb 1967
Departmental Workload Data: statistical worksheets, 1969

Series 7: Dr. Theodore R. Erlandson ('40), 1969-1979

Frank Sullivan Rare and Special Books Room: program, nd
Cor., 1964-1968
Biographical data sheet, ca. 1969
Correspondence and memoranda, 1969-1972; 1976

Departmental Student Advisors: class schedules; correspondence; information sheets; memoranda; registration week schedules, 1969-1971; 1975; 1977-1978

Announcement of Loyola Dean appointment, 1970
Departmental Chair meetings: agenda; announcements; memoranda; minutes, 1970-1974
Departmental student advisors: memorandum; prolegomena, 1970
Experimental Division: correspondence; notes; proposals, 1970-1971; nd

Study Skills Laboratory: announcements; correspondence; memoranda; news clipping; notes; proposals; reports, 1970-1973; nd
Committee on Teacher Education: agenda, 28 Jan 1971
Humanities major: correspondence; proposals, 1971
Teaching load adjustments: correspondence; report, 1971

Study Skills Laboratory: staff meeting minutes, 11 Oct 1972
Liberal arts major proposal, 1973
Study Skills Laboratory: quarterly report, Feb 1973

Departmental Chair meetings: agenda; announcements; memoranda; minutes, 1975-1976
Departmental meetings: index to meeting dates of academic year 1974-1975, ca. 1975

College and Departmental Objectives 1977-1978: report, 6 Dep 1977
Departmental Chair meetings: agenda; announcements; memoranda; minutes, 1977-
Departmental meetings: index to meeting dates of academic year 1978-1979, ca. 1979

Departments of Classics and Modern Language: Proposal for Foreign Language as Optional General Education Core; report, 13 Dec 1977

[MS 12C]
Series 8: Dr. Shirley A. Rush, 1979-1980

Departments of Classics and Modern Language: Proposal for Foreign Language as Optional General Education Core; report, 12 Nov 1979

Series 9: Dr. Francis B. Carothers, Jr.³, 1980-1981

Correspondence and memoranda, 1980-1981
Departmental meetings: minutes, 26 Feb; 9 Apr 1981

Series 10: Dr. Anthony B. Brzoska, SJ, 1981-1992

Grades analysis by department and college: compilation, 1984
Meeting of the Chairs: minutes, 10 Sep 1985
Meeting of the Chairs: minutes, 4 Feb 1986
Verbum Dei High School project, 1987

Series 11: Dr. Mary E. Milligan, RSHM, 1992-1997

Series 12: Dr. Rene Harrangue, RSHM, (M’57), 1997-1998

Series 13: Dr. Kenyon S. Chan, 1998-2003

President Rev. Robert Lawton: College name change to St. Bellarmine; announcement, May 2000
Calendar and phone list, 2002

Series 14: Dr. Michael Engh, SJ, (’72), 2003-2008

Appointment as interim dean: news clipping, 2003
unprocessed

Series 15: Dr. Sullivan, 2009-